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Games Galore
� is year’s best games have something for 

everybody, whether you have a horror fan or a 
youngster looking to make things with Mario. 
Be sure to know what console you’re buying 
for, as to avoid any looks of devastation caused 
by receiving a game for the wrong system. 
Amazon, Wal-Mart, Target, Best Buy, Toys 
“R” Us, $39.99-$59.99.

Struggling to � nd the right gaming present for that nerd-at-heart looking for some sweet gaming 
swag? You might even be giving a gift to someone looking for YouTube gaming stardom. No 
matter who you’re buying for this holiday season, these items are sure to surprise and elate.

— WILL HARRISON, BLADE STAFF WRITER

XBox One Halo 5: Guardians Bundle
Ready to � nish the � ght again? � is limited edition bundle features a 

Halo themed, silver gunmetal XBox One controller and console with a 1 
terabyte hard drive, download vouchers for the Halo 5: Guardians REQ 
bundle, and some Halo DVD extras. Walmart, Amazon, $499.99.

Nintendo Wii U Splatoon Bundle
Whether you’re a kid or a squid this Wii U bundle is 

dripping with fun. � e special edition black Wii U 32GB 
console bundle also comes with download vouchers for 
NintendoLand and the kid-friendly team shooter Spla-
toon. Best Buy, online retailers, $299.99.

PlayStation 4 Star Wars Battlefront Bundle
� is PlayStation 4 may be the console you’re looking for. � is limited edition bundle 

features a 500 GB Darth Vader themed console and matching DualShock 4 controller, 
the deluxe edition of Star Wars Battlefront, and a voucher for four classic Star Wars 
games. Toys “R” Us, online retailers, $399.99.

Samsung Gear 
VR

� e virtual reali-
ty arms race will be 
gearing up in 2016 but 
� rst adopters can see 
the power of VR for 
themselves with this 
headset. Requiring a 
variety of Samsung 
Galaxy phones, users 
can watch 360 degree 
video, watch � lms and 
TV shows from a virtual 
theater, or play classic 
games in a virtual re-
ality arcade. Best Buy, 
Amazon, Oculus.com, 
$99.99.

LEGO Dimensions Starter and 
Accessories

Toys and video games collide in Lego 
Dimensions. Following in the footsteps of 
Disney In� nity and Skylanders, Dimen-
sions � gures are not only actual Lego sets 
but components that come to life in-game. 
Franchises such as Jurassic World, Scooby 
Doo, and Back to the Future are featured in 
extra character and vehicle packs, with new 
packs releasing well into 2016. Amazon, 
Target, Wal-Mart, Starter: $99.99, Packs: 
$14.99-$29.99.

GameFly Membership
Gaming is an expensive hobby, so 

think about giving the gift of an entire 
video game collection. A member-
ship to GameFly gives access to the 
Net� ix of gaming, with over 8,000 
titles available across every current 
console. Games are delivered to your 
door and you can play as long as you 
want, sending them back at any time. 
GameFly.com, $15.95 a month for 
one game at a time, $22.95 for two.

XCOM: � e Board Game
Looking for video gaming in your tabletop board 

game? XCOM is a cooperative board game with a com-
panion tablet app that teaches the game, runs scenar-
ios, and coordinates alien attacks against your squad. 
Fans of Pandemic will be right at home. Checkmate 
Games, 6725 Central Ave., Seann’s Anime and Com-
ics, 5805 Monroe St., Sylvania, Amazon, $59.99.

Nerd Leggings
Let your nerd � ag 

� y at any time with 
classy gaming and 
pop culture leggings 
from TeeFury. Made 
in the USA and rang-
ing in sizes from 
small to 4X, these 
leggings for everyday 
use feature every-
thing from Pokemon 
and Disney’s Tangled 
to the spectacular 
Spider-Gwen. TeeFu-
ry.com, $27-$39.

* Prices and availability subject to change.

Blue Yeti Blackout 
and Snowball Black 
iCE Editions

Microphone company 
Blue o� ers two high end 
devices that can be used for 
online voice chat or creat-
ing YouTube commentary. 
� e Blue Yeti and Snowball 
are USB microphones with 
crystal clear sound quality 
and impressive range. � e 
Snowball is perfect for Skype 
conversations while the Yeti 
has four audio modes for 
recording vocals, music, or 
your own podcast. Amazon, 
Yeti: $149.99, Snowball: 
$59.99.


